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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Due to its rugged topography Nepal faces frequent natural hazards s that can lead to disasters causing
displacement, loss of life, property and livelihoods. These include landslide and flood during the
monsoon periods, frequent forest fires and a level of seismic activity that could lead to a major
earthquake at any time. These natural occurrences and risks are in turn exacerbated by environmental
degradation, deforestation and soil erosion, leading to a greater likelihood of devastating flash floods
and dry landslides, while glacial melt associated with climate change has increased the risk of glacial
lake outburst floods.
Effective law and regulation to support DRR in Nepal need to address some of the regulatory factors
that cause or fail to prevent these natural events becoming human disasters, using longer term
planning and public regulation to help prevent loss of life and livelihoods which currently have a
major impact on the country’s human development. This necessary integration of DRR and
development goals has been recognized at national Government level in Nepal in its national
development planning, it’s National Policy on Environmental Adaptation to Climate Change, and it’s
National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management (NSDRM). Visibly, Nepal is at the forefront in
creating suitable policy and legal environments for DRR implementation from national to the local
level in the recent years, disaster awareness has enhanced significantly, and several successful
initiatives have been implemented. It’s an appropriate time for Nepal to review the progress.
One such review was initiated by Global Network of Civil Society Organization (GNDR) to monitor
the progress of HFA implementation at the local level as the Views from the Frontline (VFL). Views
from the Frontline was first implemented in 2009 to assess the progress towards implementation of all
the five priorities of HFA at the local level. The 2009 results showed that in Nepal DRR activities
were very limited and that the communities are not prepared to respond to the myriads of disasters.
The assessment process continued and VFL 2011 has targeted the assessment focussing at the role
that local governments are playing in DRR at the local level.
A total of 365 samples were collected from across the country as per a methodology developed by
GNDR. Same set of questionnaires was used in all VFL countries. The review process used a total of
20 indicators. These indicators were aimed at two main respondent or “key informant” groups: Local
Government Officials and Community Representatives. These two groups were selected as the key
target groups most appropriate for analysing progress towards implementing disaster risk reduction at
the local level.
The results showed that the local governance indicators have low scores and are rated at similar
levels; the average score or the total mean is 2.05 which indicates that the progress towards local
governance is very low, the progress is to a very limited extent/ there are some activities but
significant scope for improvement. The scores are fairly high for partnership and governmental
coordination. The scores for monitoring, baseline information and financial resources are markedly
lower.
The Accountability and Transparency indicators (baselines and monitoring) are the lowest scores,
suggesting that gathering, disseminating and managing disaster risk information are key constraints to
effective risk reduction, and limited access to funding further aggravates the situation. The
governance indicators show that government performs better on coordination and partnerships but the
capabilities are very limited hence substantial external input in terms of expertise, resources and
authority is critically important for effective implementation of policies and plans at the local level.
Overall, there is a need to strengthen local risk governance.
Based on the scores given by the respondents from the Local Government Units (LGUs) and
communities, it is very clear that the local government efforts and initiatives are relatively low.
Although there are ongoing initiatives carried out by the government, these are deemed to be very
limited and need considerable improvement. It was noticeable though that, respondents from the

LGUs provided high rating as compared to those from the communities taking into account that they
are appraising their own performance and actions
Creation of the National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management (NSDRM) in 2007 and its formal
acceptance by the government in 2009 became a milestone of DRR in Nepal. Establishment of the
National Emergency Operation Centre (NEOC) that provides round the clock vigilance on disaster
events and provides guidance and instructions to the response organizations is another milestone
achieved by the country. Establishment of Nepal Risk reduction Consortium (NRRC) has become an
obvious policy success as it has established a common platform for all main stakeholders to put their
efforts jointly for achieving DRR in identified priority areas. All these policy interventions have
resulted in ever-increasing disaster awareness.
However, several challenges still prevail. The gap between policies and implementation needs to be
bridged by concrete actions. Decentralization of authorities and organized mechanism for uniform
allocation of resources especially at local levels, disaster awareness and capacity building on a
massive scale, institutionalization of successes etc are the main challenges ahead.
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INTRODU
UCTION
Natural hazaards are one of the largesst challengess to mankindd in the 21st century espeecially in
the least devveloped couuntries like Nepal.
N
Nepall’s rugged and
a fragile ggeophysical structure,
s
very high reelief, steep hill
h slopes, complex
c
geology, variable climatic cconditions an
nd active
tectonic proccesses make the country very suscepttible to a widde range of nnatural hazard
ds.
Floods and landslides
l
arre the most recurrent
r
natu
ural hazards occurring annnually and claiming
j
just
over 2000 deaths peer annum onn average ov
ver the periood 1997-20006. The coun
ntry also
experiences earthquakess, droughts; glacial lakee outburst floods
fl
(GLO
OFs), forest fires
f
and
more minor hazard evennts such as avalanches,
a
storms and hailstorms
h
causing heavy loss of
human lives as well as economic loss including housing
h
and infrastructurres. Mortality
y data for
the period 1971-2007 reecorded moree than 27,00
00 deaths, whhich indicatees an averag
ge loss of
more than tw
wo lives duee to natural disasters
d
everry day. Moree people are killed by dissasters in
Nepal comppared to any other counttry in South Asia if poppulation figuure and territtories are
extrapolatedd approximattely.
The record of
o disasters and their im
mpacts from 1971 to 2010 (DesInvenntar Data) alsso shows
how severelyy the countryy has suffereed from vario
ous disasters in the last foour decades. It can be
seen that oveer the last 400 years in an average everry year 775 people
p
lost thheir lives in Nepal.
N
In addition to
t the high mortality
m
risk, more than 50,000
5
peoplle were reported as injureed, about
3,000 peoplee missing, annd about 5 million
m
peoplee affected duuring the periiod 1971- 20
007 (EMDAT). Abouut 32% of thhe total area and 28% off the total poopulation off Nepal is ex
xposed to
risks from thhree or moree hazards. More
M
than on
ne in 20 residdents live in an area iden
ntified as
having a rellatively highh mortality risk.
r
Accord
ding to the country
c
proffile prepared by EMDAT on thee available daatabase for 1900-2009,
1
earthquake
e
annd floods aree the biggestt hazards
in terms of mortality,
m
afffected populaation, and ecconomic losses.
The countryy is relativelyy ranked veryy high in terms of vulnerrability to naatural calamiities. The
risk is belieeved to be increasing very
v
rapidly
y mainly duue to the grrowth in po
opulation,
especially inn urban and urbanizing areas. Anoth
her major faactor for thee increasing risk was
believed to be a lack off a favourabble policy an
nd legal enviironment com
mmensurate with the
present-day situation, neeeds, opportuunities and reesource avaiilability. While Nepal haas tried to
improve thee policy andd legal envirronment in recent
r
years,, there is a dire need to
o address
issues relateed to disasteer risks and associated vulnerabilitiies to ascerttain disaster resilient
communitiess in the counntry.
The present country repoort on “View
ws from the Frontline”
F
forr the countryy of Nepal is prepared
by Nationall Society for Earthquakke Technolog
gy – Nepal (NSET), N
National Coordinating
Organizationn (NCO) forr Nepal for submission
s
to
o the Globall Network foor Disaster Reduction
R
(GNDR). The
T report is a part of Views from th
he Frontline report whichh is being developed
and prepareed by GNDR
R globally. The
T report provides
p
bacckground infformation on
n natural
hazards and risks, disaster trends of the
t country, analysis of the
t indicatorrs measuring progress
towards the implementattion of HFA priority of Action
A
1, i.e.,, Local Goveernance, the strengths
and weaknesss of the couuntry towardss achieving DRR
D
and sugggests an insstitutional meechanism
that needs too be put in pllace.
The report iss structured into
i
six sectiions. The Secction I introdduces the toppic DRR in context of
Nepal; Sectiion II, descriibes the backkground of th
he research study
s
`Viewss from the Frrontline`.
Overview of
o Disaster Risk
R
Reductiion is presen
nted in Secttion III. Secction IV pressents the
result of thee analysis of
o data for the
t Priority for Action 1 HFA- Governance. Section V
highlights thhe Action att the Frontlinne: Case Stu
udy analysis as the evideence of actio
on at the
frontline suppporting the survey data. Finally the Section VI describes
d
thee conclusion and next
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steps to be taken
t
into coonsiderationn particularly
y with regardd to the posssibility of mobilizing
m
people and key stakehoolders at the local, natiional and reegional leveel. It focuses on the
problems annd successes detected byy the project, - the areas in which thhe country sccores the
highest and lowest (i.e. strengths
s
andd weaknessess) and will buuild on the case studies.

2

VIEWS FR
ROM THE FRONTLINE’ - BAC
CKGROUN
ND AND AP
PPROACH
H OF
THE GLOBAL PROJECT

2.1

History of VFL
The ‘Views from the Frontline’ (VF
FL) project, initiated
i
in 2009,
2
has beeen highly efffective at
national or at
a internationnal level. Preesentation off views from
m over 7000 respondents from 48
countries maade a major impact at thhe UN 'Globaal Platform for
f Disaster Risk Reducttion', and
at the local level, wheree dialogue, collaboration
c
and action have
h
been promoted. VFL
V 2011
which is critical to effective
builds on this
t
successs. Its focuss is local governance,
g
implementattion of policcy facilitatioon and proviision of neccessary resouurces; leadin
ng to the
HFA achievving real impaact on the grround, wheree people at risk live, eat aand work.
The project is composeed of two main
m
elementss: action-ressearch and aapplied learn
ning. The
action-researrch elementt is based on an initiaal quantitatiive survey through facce-to-face
interviews or self-evaaluations byy local gov
vernment officials
o
andd local community
representativves to assesss their percepptions on progress madee in effectivee local goverrnance to
support disaaster resiliennce and risk reduction ass part of thee HFA five P
Priorities forr Action.
This is suppported by quualitative reesearch based
d on gathering case stuudies (‘Actio
on at the
Frontline’) to
t support the quantitativve data. The applied
a
learnning phase off the project uses this
information to develop consensus
c
onn policy posittions and asssociated recoommendation
ns to take
forward to national,
n
reggional and innternational levels of DR
RR review pprocess inclu
uding the
Global Platfform.
The findingss and concluusions of the current stud
dy, of which Nepal is a ppart, is prepaared with
the aim of presenting
p
thhe local stakkeholders peerspective att global leveel. The main
n goal of
‘Views from
m the Frontlinne’ is to suppport the effective implem
mentation of the HFA to build the
resilience off vulnerable people
p
and communities
c
at-risk to dissasters.
The VFL 20010-2011 specific objecttives are:
•
•
•

To strenngthen publicc accountabillity for effecttive HFA im
mplementationn by establisshing
independent local-leevel policy monitoring
m
an
nd reporting processes.
p
To strenngthen collabboration betw
ween local, national, regioonal and inteernational lev
vels.
To increease dialoguee and interaction between
n local authoorities, civil ssociety and
communnity stakehollders to moniitor progress, share inform
mation, form
mulate policy
y
positionns, develop paartnerships and
a coalitions and contribbute towards multi-stakeh
holder
efforts too implementt the HFA onn the ground..

The projectt outputs at the countryy and regional level inclu
ude:
•
•
•
•
•

To provide an independent globaal overview of
o progress, baseline
b
andd evidence baase
towards developing effective local
l
governaance for impplementation of the HFA..
Improveed understandding of the role and impo
ortance of loccal governannce to supporrt
effectivee implementaation of the HFA
H
at the lo
ocal level
Increaseed research, analytical
a
annd advocacy capabilities
c
a
among
projecct participan
nts.
Increaseed public awaareness, ownnership and demand
d
for building
b
safetty and resilieence
Joint advvocacy and strategy
s
at thhe national, regional and international
i
l level
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•
•
•

Increaseed understandding and trusst between public,
p
civil society
s
and ccommunity
stakehollders responssible for disaaster risk redu
uction
Sharing of practical experience, knowledge
k
and
a learning
Increaseed political coommitment for
f disaster risk
r reductionn investmentts at the locaal level

The main elements
e
off the projectt are:-Surveey Data, Quualitative Daata, Conclussion and
Recommenddation, Internnational Cam
mpaigning, Advocacy
A
andd Local Conssultations
NSET particcipated in thhe VFL 2009 as the Nattional Coorddinating Orgganization (N
NCO) for
Nepal with a purpose of
o not only to assess th
he progress of HFA im
mplementatio
on but to
promote Hyyogo Framew
work for Acction (HFA)) and call for
f collaboraation among
g various
stakeholderss for the effecctive implem
mentation of HFA in the country.
c
2.2

Main Findiings of VFL
L 2009
VFL 2009 showed
s
that Disaster Risk Reduction
n and the proogress of impplementation
n of HFA
at local level in Nepal arre in the preliminary phasse and are noot up to the m
mark. DRR works
w
are
centralized and
a the disttricts are unaaware on th
he issue. VFL
L 2009 show
wed that pro
ogress in
establishing national policies and leegislation had
d not generaated widesprread changess in local
practices.
dentified thatt the local riisk governan
nce is the
In reviewingg findings frrom VFL 2009, it was id
key to acccelerating im
mplementatioon of risk reduction. Therefore aassessment of local
governance which is crittical to effecctive implem
mentation of policy
p
and provision of resources
r
is the focus of VFL 20111 of which Nepal is alsso a part. Buuilding on V
VFL 2009, VFL
V
2011
assesses wheere progress has or has not been made over the tw
wo year periood.

2.3

VFL 2011
VFL 2011 was
w initiatedd in Novembber 2010 in Nepal. A naational consuultation meeeting was
conducted inn the prelim
minary phase (25 Novem
mber 2010) too discuss onn the review process,
next steps to
t be taken and to seleect the poten
ntial Particippating Organnizations (PO
Os). The
representativves of the seelected POs who were to
o administer the survey were then trrained on
the survey process.
p
Therre were altogether 14 PO
Os across thhe country innvolved in th
he survey
process. Annd a total of 365 survvey forms from differrent parts oof the counttry were
administeredd of which thhe number off different respondents were
w as follow
ws;
Ta
able 1: Nu
umber of Questionnai
Q
ires Admin
nistered by Different R
Responden
nts
Respondents

Questionnaiire
Received

L
Local
Goveernment
95

Civil Society
y
Organization
n
(CSOs)
4
49

O
Others

Comm
munity
Representative
94

1277

Total

365
3

The entire questionnaire
q
e and the guuideline weree translated into Nepali language in order to
enable the reespondents too understandd the contentss easily.

3

OVERVIEW OF DIS
SASTER RISK REDU
UCTION IN
N NEPAL

3.1

National Hazards
H
Sce
enario
Nepal is a small
s
land-loocked counttry with an estimated
e
peer capita grooss domesticc product
(GDP) of US$470 in 2008/09. It hass a populatio
on of 29.3 million
m
peoplee (EM-DAT database
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2010) some 85% of whicch is based inn rural areas. The econom
my remains hheavily depeendent on
agriculture which,
w
despitte a decline from
f
an almo
ost half sharee in total GD
DP in the earlly 1990s,
still accountts for around a third of GDP and is closely linked into the couuntry’s predo
ominantly
agro-processsing based industrial
i
secctor. With an
a HDI rankking of 136 out of 177 countries
c
according too the Humann Developmeent Index (H
HDI / (HDR 2005), Nepaal is among the least
developed countries in thhe world. Disaster, amon
ng others, is one
o attributioon of poverty
y
v
typess of natural hazards
h
due to
t its geophyysical conditiion. Poor
The countryy is prone to various
socio-economic conditioon and low level
l
of disaaster prepareddness; makees the vulnerrable to a
variety of disaster
d
riskss. Major disasters are eaarthquake, flood,
f
landslide, fire, wiindstorm,
hailstorm, epidemic,
e
a
and
avalancche etc. Beesides thesee, a numbeer of organ
nizational
weaknesses,, resource constraint and absence of modern
m
technnology are thhe other majo
or factors
that have hinndered Nepaal’s coping caapacity to naatural disasterrs.

(c)
(B)

(a)
(A))

Figure 1: Nepal’s hazard context (A
A) Schematic View of Physiograp
phic Regio
ons of
Nepal Sou
urce: Disas
ster Review
w, 2006 p. 5);
5 (B) Earthquake Ha
azard of Ne
epal
(Source: http://www.seismo.e
ethz.ch/static/G
GSHAP/eastasia
a/asiafin.gif)

Most parts of the counntry are seissmically actiive and the geomorphollogy is very
y fragile.
Constant tecctonic actionn of differentt degree alon
ng with varieed intensity of weather condition
c
has adverse effect on sttability of eaarth surface and river coourses. The H
Himalayan region
r
of
Nepal is onee of the severrest flood haazard zones of
o the world. Besides, thee heavy precipitation,
the high weetness, steepnness of wateersheds and river channnels, all conttribute to larrge flood
magnitudes. The middlee Hills are very
v
prone to
t destruction of landsliddes and the Terai to
flood and firre. As a resuult flood, lanndslide and fire
f are the most
m frequennt natural dissasters in
Nepal. Thesse disasters occur
o
almostt every yearr in one partt of the counntry or the other
o
and
claims thouusands of huuman lives and
a destructiion of physiical propertiies worth biillions of
rupees. A wide rangee of physioographical, geological,
g
ecological, meteorological and
demographicc factors conntribute to thhe disaster vu
ulnerability of
o the countrry (Upreti 20
005). The
earthquakes of 1934, 1980, 1988, thee flood of Ju
uly, 1993 andd the recent llandslides off August,
2002 and firre of 2002 were
w
the mostt devastating
g natural hazaard events w
which not onlly caused
heavy lossess of human lives
l
and phyysical assets but also advversely affeccted the deveelopment
process of thhe country ass a whole. Inn such a way
y it is a great challenge too the nation to
t protect
infrastructurre and properrty from freqquent natural disasters.
3.2

Vulnerability and Ris
sk Scenario
o
Nepal, accorrding to the recent studyy by UNDP/B
BCPR (UND
DP 2004) staands at 11th and 30th
country withh respect to relative
r
vulnnerability to earthquake and
a flood resspectively. By
B global
standards, Nepal
N
ranked 23rd in the world
w
in term
ms of the totaal natural hazzard-related deaths in
two decadess from 1988 to 2007 witth total death
hs reaching above
a
7,000 ((IFRC, 2007
7). It is in
seventh position for deaaths resultingg as a conseequence of floods,
f
landslides and av
valanches
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combined, and
a in eighthh position forr flood-relateed deaths aloone. A UN R
Report (2008) shows
that of the 75 districts inn the countryy, 49 are pron
ne to floods and/or
a
landsllides, 23 to wildfires,
w
and one to windstorms.
w
A total of 644 out of 75 diistricts are prrone to disastters of some type.
According too DesInventaar data, the most
m commo
on type of disaster in the country is epidemic,
e
followed byy flooding (T
Table 2). Thee greatest losss of life hass been from epidemics du
uring the
last four deccades from 1971-2010 indicating very
y poor condiition of publiic health serv
vices and
hygiene. Mooreover, manny of the disaasters, particu
ularly in ruraal areas, go uunreported beecause of
the lack forr access to the media. The reason behind thiss is also thee part that the
t local
government usually lackks technical and human
n resources for
f the comm
munity-levell disaster
monitoring. The impactss of natural disaster
d
even
nts are enorm
mous and theey are increaasing due
largely to raapid populattion growth (2.3 percentt per annum
m), unplannedd settlementt, lack of
preparedness and lack off public awarreness.
H
Typ
pes and their Impact in Nepal 19
971-2010
Table 2: Top 10 Hazards
S.N.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Hazard
d Type
Epidemics
Landslide
Flood
Fire
Thunderstorrm
Accident
Earthquake
Cold wave
Structural Collapse
C
Boat Capsizze
Other eventss
Total

Number of
Events
3413
2705
3377
4936
1034
1000
95
320
389
135
2651
20055

Dead
People
16521
4327
3899
1293
986
969
873
442
404
269
999
30982

Injured
I
People
43076
4
1446
1
461
4
1097
1
1810
1
359
3
6840
6
83
8
596
5
124
1
1335
1
57227
5

Affected
P
People
5112967
5555607
36665104
2552074
66668
21137
45539
23393
20016
4110
9228331
59932246

Deestroyed
H
Houses
182249
938807
701118
3200
5
337708
11770
49885
2222362

Damaged
D
Houses
H
13
3690
86
6504
18
832
36
68
41
15
55
5312
62
23
97
738
16
68482

Source: DesInventar Databa
ase of Nepal (NS
SET, 2010)
18,000

Number of events and deaths

16,000

No of
o events

Dead people
e

14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0

Hazardss

Figure 2: Top 10
1 Disasterr Occurrence and Hum
man Live Losses
L
in N
Nepal 1971--2010
Source: DesInventar Databa
ase of Nepal (NS
SET, 2010)
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The 1988 Udayapur
U
Eaarthquake annd the 1993 flood of soouth-central Nepal were the two
medium-sizeed events thaat provided adequate
a
lessons. Since then, Nepal has made siignificant
progress tow
wards disastter risk reduuction, begin
nning with the
t formulattion of the National
Building Coode and sevveral other standards forr safeguardinng infrastruccture, and a positive
response to the
t Yokoham
ma Strategy and
a Plan of Action
A
by prreparing the N
National Action Plan
for Disasterr Managemeent in 1994.. The two major
m
catasttrophic inciddents (the Udayapur
U
earthquake of
o 1988 andd the flood inn 1993) werre eye-openeers towards ddisaster man
nagement
issue.
3.3

Policy and
d Legislatio
on
Nepal has attained
a
the level of maaturity in teerms of poliicy formulattion for disaaster risk
managementt and capacitty building and
a planning
g for emergenncy responsee, a process started
s
in
early 1990s,, along with the advent of
o the Internaational Decadde for Naturaal Disaster Reduction
R
(IDNDR). Disaster
D
respoonse was reggularised in a formal wayy as early ass 1982 when the state
promulgatedd the Disaster Relief Act. Later in 1998, Locaal self Goveernance Act (LSGA)
authorized and
a
encouraaged local governments
g
to start prromoting dissaster risk reduction
r
(DRR) at thee local levels. In the sam
me year the government
g
m
made
the Naational Buildiing Code
mandatory for
f all urban and urbanizzing areas off Nepal. Creaation of the N
National Straategy for
Disaster Rissk Managem
ment (NSDRM
M) in 2007 and
a its formaal acceptancce by the gov
vernment
in 2009 beccame a mileestone of DR
RR in Nepall. Establishm
ment of the National Em
mergency
Operation Centre
C
(NEO
OC) that proovides round
d the clock vigilance
v
onn disaster ev
vents and
provides guuidance andd instructionns to the reesponse orgaanizations is another milestone
m
achieved byy the countryy. Establishm
ment of Nep
pal Risk redduction Conssortium (NR
RRC) has
become an obvious pollicy success as it has established a common platform for all main
stakeholderss to put theiir efforts jointly for ach
hieving DRR
R in identifieed priority areas.
a
All
these policy interventionns have resulted in ever-in
ncreasing dissaster awarenness.
mplementatiion needs
However, seeveral challennges still preevail. The gaap between policies and im
to be bridgeed by concreete actions. Decentralizat
D
tion of authoorities and oorganized meechanism
for uniform allocation of resources especially
e
at local levels, disaster aw
wareness and capacity
building on a massive scale, instituutionalizatio
on of successes etc are the main ch
hallenges
ahead.

4

ANALYSIS
S OF DAT
TA: PRIOR
RITY FOR ACTION
A
1 HFA – GO
OVERNAN
NCE

4.1

Survey Samples
A total of 365
3 questionns across thee country were
w
administered. The aareas covereed during
sampling weere Kathmanndu (Municippality and th
he Village Development
D
Committee (VDCs),
Lalitpur (VD
DC of Lalitpuur - Lubhu, Lamatar,
L
Go
odamchaur, Badhikehl,
B
Jhharubasi, Ch
hapagaun,
Lele, Champpi, Khokana,, Thecho etc), Kirtipur Municipality,
M
Bhaktapur M
Municipality
y, Butwal
Municipalityy, Kaski Diistrict, Bagluung District and Bardiaa. Features of the 365
5 sample
collected froom these regiions are as foollows;

4.1.1

Sample acc
cording to Geography
G
a
and
Gender Perspective
e of the Cou
untry

The sample is mostly urrban sample 60.5% is fro
om urban respondents annd 39.5% fro
om rural.
And the couuntry sample tend to be male
m dominated (64% of the
t sample iss from male).
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35.90%

Female

Urban

0.5%
60

Male
M
Male

Rural
R

Female

64.10
0%

R
Rural

0% 20%40
0%60%80%100
0%

Urban
U

0% 20%
% 40% 60% 80%
%100%

Figu
ure 3: Rura
al/Urban Co
ontext of th
he
Country
4.1.2

39.5%

Figure 4: Sample
S
Sizze by Gend
der

Sample size
e by age gro
oup

The sample has the higghest proporttion of the age
a group 26-60 (292 oout of 365). Children
under 11 yeaars of age aree underrepreesented.
Table 3: Breakdo
own of Sam
mple by Age Group
Age

F
Frequency

Percentt

Vallid percent

Cum
mulative percent

<11

2

0.5

0.5

0.5

12-17

11

3.0

3.0

3.6

18-25

49

13.4

13.4

17.0

26-60

2922

80.0

80.0

97.0

61+

11

3.0

3.0

100.0

Grand Total
T

3655

100.0

100.0

Figure 5: Distributio
on of Age
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4.1.3

Sample size
e by Informa
ant group

About 26% claims to be
b involved in local go
overnment, 13.4
1
% civill society an
nd 25.8%
community and 34.8% others
o
(whichh can also bee taken as com
mmunity as they are also
o the part
of the comm
munity involvved in differeent occupatio
ons).

Figurre 6: Sample size by Informant
I
G
Group
The proportiion of men involved in local governm
ment is higheer than that ffor women (20%
(
and
6% respectivvely), and siimilarly the proportion
p
of
o men engagged in civil ssociety is alsso higher
than womenn (8.2% and 5.2%).
5
Female resppondents aree somewhat younger thaan male, a major propoortion (200) of male
respondents are from thee age group (26-60)
(
wherreas the age group
g
of fem
male respondeent vary.
Not surprisiingly responndents invollved in locaal governmeent tend to be older- a greater
proportion iss in the age 26-30
2
year’s age group.
Differences in age bettween rural and urban respondentss are not siignificant. A greater
proportion of
o urban resspondents arre involved in local goovernment (117.8%) com
mpared to
(8.2%) of ruural responddents; converrsely, a greatter proportioon of rural rrespondents represent
r
community group (14.2%
%) comparedd to (11.5%) of urban resppondents.
4.2

Outcome – Change in Disaster Losses
For the channge in disasteer losses thee respondentss are highly polarized. 443 % feel lossses have
reduced oveer the last 5 years whereeas 35% feell there are no
n changes in disaster lo
osses and
22.2% feel that
t disaster losses
l
have increased.
i
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Figure 7: Ch
hanges in Disaster
D
Lo
osses overr last 5 yea
ars
eived Chan
nges in Dis
saster Loss
ses (since 2
2005)
Table 4: Perce
Frequ
uency
Valid

Percent

Valid Percent
P

Cumulative Percent
P

0

127

34.8
8

34.8

34.8

1

98

26.8
8

26.8

61.6

2

59

16.2
2

16.2

77.8

-1

62

17.0
0

17.0

94.8

-2

19

5.2
2

5.2

100.0

Tootal

365

100.0
0

100.0

Table 5: Chang
ges in Disas
ster Losses over lastt 5 years (ra
anked)
Country
Nepal

Mean
0.32

Frequency (N
N)
365

Std. Deviattion
1.0993

Though the mean score of
o 0.32 indiccates that thee respondentss feel that thee disaster lossses have
decreased sllightly but thhere were larrge proportio
ons of respoondents who feel that things have
not changedd and the otheer group feells that disasteer losses havve increased.
Tab
ble 6: Cha
ange in Los
sses (mean
n scores) by
b Age Groups
AG
GE GROUPS

Mean

N

Std. Deviatiion

<11

2

2

0

12-17
18-25
26-60

0.73
0.31
0.23

11
49
292

1.344
1.233
1.044

61 and over
o
Total

0.27

11
365

1.422
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Table 7: Change in Losses (Mean Sc
cores) by In
nformant G
Groups
Infoormant Group

Mean

N

Std. Deviatiion

Local government
g

0.378

95

1.1222

Commuunity

0.393

94

1.1118

Civil soociety

0.408

49

0.9777

Others

0.181

127

1.0994

Total

365

There is nott much variaation in the perceived
p
chaanges in disaaster losses aamongst the different
informant groups; howeever those innvolved in civil
c
society appear to hhave a more positive
view than otthers.
4.3

Changes in Losses Linked
L
to Perceived
P
Threat
T
About 31% of the respoondents regarrd themselvees as being at
a the mediuum level of risk.
r
44%
regard them
mselves as beeing at minim
mal or low risk
r
and 25%
% consider thhemselves at high or
very high rissk.

Figure 8: Perception
n of Threat
Table 8: Perception
P
n of Threat of Disasters (Mean Scores)
S
by A
Age Group
p
Age Group
ps

Mean

N

Std. Deviation
n

<11

1

2

0.00

12.-17

2.36

11

1.50

18-25

2.51

49

1.14

26-60

2.71

292

1.27

60+

2.64

11

1.43
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Ta
able 9: Perception off Threat of Disaster (M
Mean Scorres) by Info
ormant Gro
oup
Informan
nt Group

Mean

Local Government
G
Commuunity
Civil Soociety
Others

N

Sttd. Deviation
n

2.44

95

1.27

2.55

94

1.28

2.55

49

1.62

2.93

127

1.29

For the sam
mple as a whoole, threats are
a perceived
d more accurrately with increasing ag
ge (Table
7). Men tendd to perceivee threats morre acutely (M
Mean score =2.70)
=
than w
women (mean
n score =
2.59). Surprisingly the perceived
p
threeat of disasteers was found to be higheer in urban areas
a
than
in rural areaas (Mean scoore of 2.73 inn urban and 2.56 in rurall). There is nnot much varriation in
the perceived threat amoong different respondent groups
g
(Tablle 8).
4.4

Local Governance Is
ssues
For the sampple as a whoole, mean scoores for all indicators aree quite low aand close (th
hey range
in-between 1-2), howeever the loccal governm
ments appeaar to be peerforming better
b
on
partnership, coordinatioon, and infoormation gaathering whereas baseliine, monitorring and
financial ressources are thhe least scorers (Fig 9). The
T overall average
a
scorre or the totall mean is
2.05 which indicate
i
that the progresss towards loccal governannce is very loow, the prog
gress is to
a very limiteed extent/ theere are some activities bu
ut significantt scope for im
mprovement.
T
Table
10: Mean
M
Scorres for Loca
al Governm
ment Issues
s
Descriptive Statistics
N

Miniimum

Maximum
M

Mean

Std. Dev
viation

Q1

309

1

5

2.01

1.024

Q2

311

1

5

2.23

1.132

Q3

312

1

5

2.08

1.131

Q4

305

1

5

2.41

1.272

Q5

302

1

5

1.97

1.044

Q6

302

1

5

2.09

1.107

Q7

2
272

1

5

1.99

1.092

Q8

2
262

1

5

1.84

.992

Q9

2
271

1

5

1.95

1.012

Q10

2
288

1

5

2.01

1.022

Q11

304

1

5

2.11

1.078

Q12

2
239

1

5

1.55

.905

Q13

2
289

1

5

1.81

1.118

Q14

305

1

5

1.95

1.117

Q15

2
295

1

5

1.93

1.085

Q16

2
288

1

5

1.87

1.064

Q17

2
288

1

5

1.90

1.064

Q18

301

1

5

2.17

1.170
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N

Miniimum

Maximum
M

Mean

Std. Dev
viation

Q19

2
278

1

5

2.44

1.181

Q20

315

1

5

2.60

1.207

Valid N (list wise)

138

Fig
gure 9: Loc
cal Govern
nance Ques
stions- Mea
an and Standard Deviation Scorres
4.5

Relationsh
hips betwee
en Local Governmen
G
criptors
t and Desc
Figure 10 inndicates thatt overall view
ws on local government issues someewhat impro
oves with
increasing age. The youtth and the middle
m
aged group
g
have a slightly cleaar perspective ( Table
11) on the loocal governance issues.
Table 11: Local Go
overnance
e Indicators
s Mean Sco
ores by Age
e Group
A
AGE

<11
12-17
18-25
26-60
61 and over
o

Local
L
governaance scores (A
Average)
11.00
1
1.85
2
2.10
2
2.05
1
1.97
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Figure 10:

Local Governanc
ce Indicato
ors Mean Scores
S
by A
Age Group

The samplee is male biased (Tablee 12). Regaarding the gender
g
persppective on the
t local
governance indicators, itt was found that
t there is not
n much diffference in thhe views of both
b
men
and women (average sccore male-2.006, female-2
2.02). Men were
w
seemedd to be sligh
htly more
positive on some
s
of the indicators
i
thaan women (F
Figure 11).
Table 12: Local Governanc
ce Indicato
ors Mean Scores
S
by G
Gender
GEN
NDER

Local
L
governaance scores (A
Average)

Male
Female

2.06
2.02

Figure 11:
1

Loca
al Governa
ance Indica
ators Mean Scores by
y Gender
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The overall sample is predominantl
p
y urban (60.5%). Urbann residents hhave a moree positive
view (Urbann average sccore 2.06, Ruural score 2..02) on the performance
p
of local governance
across most of the indicaators (Table 11).
Ta
able 13: Local Govern
nance Indic
cators Mean Scores by
b Rural /Urban Conte
ext
Geography
Rural
Urban

Local govvernance scorres (Average))
2.02
2.06

Figu
ure 12:

L
Local
Gove
ernance Ind
dicators Me
ean scores
s by Rural //Urban Con
ntext

Those in thhe civil socciety indicate a more positive
p
view
w on the pperformance of local
government than others (Figure 13). The local go
overnment also
a tends to have a moree positive
view of theeir own perrformance. The
T
commu
unity gave the
t
lowest rranking to the
t
local
governance indicators (T
Table 12).
Table 14: Local Governanc
ce Indicato
ors Mean Scores by Different
D
Re
espondent Group
Respondent Grooup
Local Gov
G
Commuunity
Civil Soociety
Others

Local govvernance scorres (Average))
2.06
6
1.98
8
2.12
2
2.05
5
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Figu
ure 13:

5

L
Local
Gove
ernance Ind
dicators Me
ean Scores
s by Differe
ent Respon
ndent
Group
p

CASE STU
UDIES
Working on
n HFA withoout knowingg HFA
Communitiees towards Disaster
D
Prepparedness
Nepal is veery much proone to diffeerent types of
o natural diisasters like Earthquake,, Floods,
Landslides, Fire, Epidem
mics and manny more. An
nd its capital city Kathmaandu is considered to
be one of thee most seism
mically vulnerable cities of
o the world.
An ancient city
c of Bhakktapur in Katthmandu Vallley is the UNESCO
U
Woorld Heritagee. Tathali
community which lies near
n
Bhaktappur breathes a rural or semi
s
urban oold type of life
l style.
The area is very much prone
p
to variious disasters namely earrthquake, firre and floodss. And in
contrary, pubblic awareneess on disasteer preparedness remains very
v
low.
With the suppport from American
A
Reed Cross, NS
SET and NRCS providedd technical su
upport to
the communnity on Particcipatory Vulnnerability an
nd Capacity Assessment
A
((PVCA), Community
people perfformed PVC
CA and did vulnerabilitty mapping.. Based on findings off PVCA,
community people worrked in grouup and synth
hesized theiir ideas to bbuild up Em
mergency
Preparednesss Plan compprising of Evaacuation plan
n, Communiccation plan, and Responsse plan.
Community people realized the neeed of first aiid training at
a communityy level and that was
made possibble with the help
h
of NSE
ET, NRCS an
nd ARC. Alsso first aid kkit was manaaged. The
most beautiful part of the
t process was that th
he communitty people prre-positioned
d Sets of
LSAR equippments at School
S
whicch is an ap
ppropriate pllace identified for post disaster
activities. Also
A
the convventional sett of furnituree used for school-childr
s
ren improved
d to ease
safe evacuattion and also behave safeely while durring earthquaake.
The initiatioon is getting mature and strengthened then on. The
T communnity people have
h
now
been engageed more intennsively on Disaster Risk Managemennt.
Now they haave started taalking aboutt disaster preeparedness. Local
L
governnment authorrities also
seem convinnced to priooritize disastter consideraations in theeir periodic plan. One surprise
noticed wass the sense of work on disaster preeparedness. Communityy people did
d manage
LSAR equippments and tools at thhe level what they couuld do but w
with local voluntary
v
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contributionn. They have managed firrst aid box fo
or the comm
munity which they will bee keeping
update and enrich
e
the iteems as well.
The main im
mpact has beeen that the caapacity to cope with disaster is now a bit more en
nhanced.
•
•
•
•
•

Vulneraabilities and capacities
c
haave been iden
ntified
Disasterr Preparednesss plan prepaared
Human resource
r
on First Aid & LSAR
L
traineed
LSAR Equipments
E
p
prepositioned
d; and
Small mitigation
m
woorks done in school
s

Next steps thhe communitty is going too uphold are
•
•
•
•

Regular update of prreparedness plan
p
Drill sim
mulations in school
s
and community
c
Preparinng Householdd level Prepaaredness Plan
n
House too house camppaign from local
l
volunteeer to raise awareness
a

In this way,, the commuunity initiativve has been found to be a precious sstep toward reducing
disaster risks and enhanccing communnity prepared
dness.
c
almostt all of the HF
FA Priority of
o Action thoough not disttinctly.
This initiativve seems to cover
•
•
•
•
•

They haave been engaaged on putting DRR as a priority off local governnance!
They haave already sttarted identiffying local vulnerabilitiess
Though at preliminaary phase, theey have started capacity building
b
andd knowledge
managem
ment
Sort of risk
r reductionn activities have
h
been iniitiated.
And preeparedness haas been the subject
s
of con
ncern to the community.
c

And interestingly, they are not aw
ware of HFA
A processes. This is hennce a work on HFA
without know
wing HFA.

6

CONCLUS
SION, REC
COMMEND
DATIONS AND WAY
Y FORWARD

6.1

Overall Pic
cture
The overall picture show
ws that the loocal governaance indicatoors have low
w scores and are rated
at similar levels; the aveerage score or
o the total mean
m
is 2.05 which indiccate that the progress
towards locaal governancce is very low
w, the progreess is to a veery limited extent/ there are some
activities buut significant scope for im
mprovement. The scores are
a fairly higgh for partnerrship and
governmentaal coordinatiion and marrkedly lowerr scores for monitoring,
m
baseline infformation
and financiaal resources.
Baseline Infformation, Monitoring
M
annd Financiall resources achieved
a
the lowest overrall score
of all the 20 governaance indicattors .The Accountabilit
A
ty and Trannsparency in
ndicators
(baselines annd monitorinng) have low
west scores, suggesting that
t
gatherinng, disseminaating and
managing disaster
d
risk information are key con
nstraints to effective
e
riskk reduction which is
further aggraavated by lim
mited access to funding.
The governnance indicaators show that
t
governm
ment perforrms better oon coordinaation and
partnershipss but the caapabilities arre very limiited requirinng substantiaal input in terms of
expertise, reesources andd authority for
f effective implementaation of policcies and plans at the
local level. Overall
O
theree is a need too strengthen local
l
risk govvernance.
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Table 15
5: Mean Sco
ores for the
e Different Local Gov
vernance In
ndicators
Indiicators

Mean

Baseline
Monitorring

11.55
1
1.81

Financial Resources
Informaation gatheringg
Informaation managem
ment

11.84
1
1.87
1
1.9

Complaaints Procedurres
Decentrralization
Particippatory Monitorring

11.93
1
1.95
1
1.95

Policiess
Planninng
Particippation

11.97
1
1.99
2
2.01

Expertisse
Childrenn and Youth
Indigennous capacitiess

22.01
2
2.08
2
2.09

Trainingg
Informaation disseminnation
Gender

22.11
2
2.17
2
2.23

Volunteeers
Governmental Coorddination
Partnersships

22.41
2
2.44
2
2.6

6.2

Progress at
a the Natio
onal Level:
A comparisoon of nationaal and local level
l
monitorring results shows
s
some gap between
n national
policy and loocal action. The Nationaal level HFA
A monitoringg and review (2010-2011) done at
the central government
g
l
level
states that
t
the overrall level of progress
p
is 22.6 i.e. there has been
some progreess, but withhout systemaatic policy an
nd/ or instituutional comm
mitment simiilarly for
HFA Prioritty Action 1- Local Goveernance indicator the scoore is somew
where around 3 (2.8)
which indicaates that Insttitutional com
mmitment haas been attainned, but achiievements arre neither
comprehensive nor substtantial.
On contrary the overall average scorre or the totaal mean scoree of 2.05for the local governance
indicators frrom the VFL
L 2011 resullt indicate th
hat the progrress towardss local goverrnance is
very low, thhe progress is to a very limited exteent/ there arre some actiivities but siignificant
scope for im
mprovement.
This clearlyy shows that even the sm
mall initiativ
ves at the ceentral level hhaven’t fully
y trickled
down to the grassroots leevel. The gapp between th
he national poolicy and loccal action is distinctly
d
visible.

6.3

Progress at
a the Glob
bal Level
The level of
o progress of Nepal toowards the local
l
governnance indicaator is fairly
y low as
compared too the global progress
p
on the local governance indicator Fig14.
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Figure 14:

Nep
pal Governance Indic
cators Com
mpared with
h Global

i gradually being recogn
nized as a cooncern in Nepal that neeeds to be
Disaster riskk reduction is
integrated innto planning and policy making
m
in alll levels of the
t governmeent. There have been
some effortss but it has not yet beenn institution
nalized at thee centre, disstrict and community
levels.
f years aft
fter the devellopment of HFA,
H
Nepal has
h not yet fu
fully considerred DRR
More than five
to be a national priorityy. In a developing country like Neppal disaster rrisk reductio
on is still
considered conflicting
c
w other development
with
d
priorities suuch as proviision of basiic health,
education, nutrition,
n
ettc. Further, the inertia of juxtapoosing effortss in DRR to other
developmennt efforts, rathher than blennding the two
o, still prevaiils at decision-making lev
vels. The
entire system
m is so far sttructured witth the old mind-set
m
– struucture and eefforts in disaaster risk
managementt at the policcy and planning level aree still highly centralized. DRR at disttrict level
is so far lim
mited to “respponse” withoout involvem
ment of devellopment ageencies exceptt perhaps
in implemennting some minor mitiggation measu
ures such ass for landsliide stabilizaation and
erosion conttrol, and theere isn’t any predictable amount of budget
b
alloccated for DR
RR in the
country.
ndicators
The overall average scorre or the totaal mean scorre of 2.05 foor the local ggovernance in
FL 2011 shoows that stilll there is a long
l
way to go. The inittiatives at th
he central
from the VF
level haven’’t fully tricklled down to the grassroo
ots level. Thee gap betweeen the nation
nal policy
and local acction is distinctly visiblee, on the oth
her hand the score also pportrays thatt there is
general apprreciation of the work thaat have been
n done in thee country, annd the capaccities that
have been generated.
g
Thhe need is noow for a straategic and foocused approoach that tak
kes better
account of national annd local neeeds in DRR
R, and create environmeent for meeeting the
challenges and
a opportunnities at local levels.
Neverthelesss, the level of
o disaster aw
wareness hass attained maturity
m
for all stakeholdeers. They
endorse so many positive initiativees of the cen
ntral governm
ment, such aas the build
ding code
f its man
ndatory impllementation, or constru
uction of
developmennt and the legislation for
earthquake-rresistance scchool rooms, etc and are willing to puut efforts forr wider repliication of
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the methodoologies and thhe success sttories. This shows
s
that leevel of confiddence gained
d, and the
faith in the work
w
people are doing. There
T
was sccaling up of the
t project bbenefits, havee learned
lessons and want to inccorporate thoose in their work. The general
g
conssensus show
ws us that
DRR is a grreat opportunnity for Nepaal, it can be achieved, buut it requires a more strattegic and
focused appproach that takes
t
better account off national annd local conntext, challen
nges and
opportunitiees.
The National Strategy for Disaster Risk Man
nagement (N
NSDRM), appproved in 2009, is
designed to dovetail witth the new Disaster
D
Man
nagement Act (which is at the final stage of
endorsementt) and appeaar to be wideely accepted
d and supporrted at the naational level. District
governmentss have alreaddy establisheed disaster management
m
plans under this strategy
y and the
next stage will
w be at local governmeent level. An innovative form
f
of interrnational coo
operation
has been deeveloped to prioritize annd implemen
nt key elemeents of the N
NSDRM. Th
hat is the
Nepal Risk Reduction
R
C
Consortium
(A
ADB, IFRC,, UNDP, UN
NISDR, OCH
HA, World Bank)
B
and
its Flagship Programs deeveloped in consultation
c
with the Govvernment andd other stakeeholders.
R, the challennges are hug
ge: while
However, despite the naational passiion and desiire for DRR
d
rather well
w in achieeving several MGD goalls, the need is to undersstand and
Nepal has done
strengthen thhe linkages between
b
MD
DGs and HFA
A Priority Areas for which the stipullations of
the policies and legislatiions like Nattional Strategy for Disasster Risk Maanagement (N
NSDRM)
and Local Seelf Governannce Act (LSG
GA) should be
b exploited to the maxim
mum.
While signiificant gaps in the DRR
R legal fram
mework and its implem
mentation rem
main, the
principal medium
m
term
m challenge for a broad
d approach to DRR reemains effecctive and
coordinated implementaation of eachh of the relev
vant legal annd policy fram
meworks to the local
and communnity level, annd in a way that empow
wers and buillds capacity in communiities. The
immediate challenge
c
is to implem
ment these measures
m
andd to move tto a new sy
ystem of
implementattion with fuull communiity participattion to empower comm
munities and create a
sustainable approach
a
to DRR.
D
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ANNEX
X 2. LIST
T OF PART
TNERING ORGANIZ
ZATIONS
1. LUMAN
NTI Support Group for Shelter
2. Child Developmen
D
nt and Youthh Network (CDYN)
(
3. Integratted Commuunity Develoopment Org
ganization (IICDO)
4. Disaster Preparednness Networrk (DPNet)
5. Kirtipurr Volunteerrs Society
6. EcoNeppal
7. Nepal Red
R Cross Society
S
8. Disaster Managem
ment Commiittee (DMC -18)Ward 18,
1 Kathmaandu
9. Disaster Managem
ment Commiittee (DMC -12)Ward 12,
1 Lalitpurr
10. Himawanti-Nepal
ment Commiittee (DMC))Butwal
11. Disaster Managem
M
Ektaa Samaj
12. Nepal Mahila
13. Cooperrative Womeens Forum (CWF)
(
14. BudhaJJyoti Bal Uddhyan Loweer Secondarry School
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ANNEX
X 3. LIST
T OF PART
TICIPANTS
S OF THE NATIONA
AL ADVISO
ORY
COM
MMITTEE MEETING
M
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ANNEX
X 4. LIST
T OF PART
TICIPANTS
S OF THE TRAINING
G WORKS
SHOP ON VFL
V
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ANNEX
X 5. SNA
APSHOT
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